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(treasurer@scalemodelswellington.org.nz)

About us

Aaron Smith (editor@scalemodelswellington.org.nz)

Connections is the monthly newsletter of Scale Models
Wellington IPMS Incorporated. Scale Models Wellington
is a society for model-makers of all types from the Greater
Wellington area and elsewhere in the country.

Kevin Trew

We welcome new members - drop us a line using the email
address opposite, or come along to a meeting if you’re interested.

Richard Alexander (secretary@scalemodelswellington.org.nz)

Philip Stopforth
Dave Johnson

You can reach the committee easily via email - individual
email addresses are listed above, and you can contact the whole
committee using:
• contact@scalemodelswellington.org.nz

We meet on the last Wednesday of every month except December,
at the Johnsonville Community Centre Trust Room, upstairs on
Moorefield Road, Johnsonville. Meetings start at 7.30pm and
finish around 9.30pm.

Find us online
• scalemodelswellington.org.nz
• facebook.com/groups/scalemodelswellington

Contributions

We welcome article submissions, tips, and small ads - please
email your text and accompanying images to the editor at:
• editor@scalemodelswellington.org.nz

The submission deadline for each month’s issue is the second
Tuesday of the same month.
Images should be high quality, high resolution JPEGs. You don’t
need to spend time formatting your text, but you must credit
your sources for text, data and images.
Please make sure you have permission to use any images which
you do not own.
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From The Editor
A slimmer issue this month, partly because I have been preparing
my 1:1 scale house for sale and partly because I wasn’t able to
attend the April Club night so I don’t have any pics to share.
Dave Johnson has mentioned in his juniors section that
Des Delatorre, host of the WWI aircraft modelling site
ww1aircraftmodelling.com, died recently. His estate has
kindly made a donation of some of his modelling items, so as
a small tribute I have included some images of his spectacular
scratchbuilds. Hopefully someone will take over maintenance
of the website, because it is an impressive resource and a great
legacy.
Aaron
Editor

Front cover:

Leonard Ellis’ Industria Mechanika 1/35 Hornethopter. Photo:
Editor.

Back cover: Gavin Dodd’s ‘Random Encounter Dwarf ’
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Club NEws

Club Venue

Build the Same Kit
Yes, it’s that time again! BSK is upon us, and will commence
with a vote on the subjects at the coming Club night. We had
a good bunch of entries last year with the Vickers Viscount,
King Tiger, and Stuka, but this year there is an added incentive
with a $10 voucher for entrants... Current nominations for kits
are in this edition.

Subs Reminder
Subs are due, and members must be fully paid up to be eligible
for Club events (like the upcoming BSK). A membership form
is included in this edition, including the new (reduced) subs for
this year.

When?

Last Wednesday of each month at 19.30.
All meetings for 2018 will be at the new location.

Where?

Trust Room at the Johnsonville Community Centre, 3
Frankmore Avenue, Johnsonville.

How do I get there?
Exit SH1 north- or south-bound at Johnsonville and once
you get to the main roundabout turn down Moorefield Road.
The Community Centre will be on your right, and you can
get to the Trust Room from the Moorefield Road entrance.

Car parking?

Parking is available around the Community Centre building,
on Frankmoore Avenue and Moorefield Road. Additional
parking can be found across Moorefield Road by Johnsonville
railway station and in the Mall car-park.

Room location?

Enter the Community hall from the Southern Entrance on
Moorefield Road, then take the stairs up to the Trust Room.
There’s also a lift available.

Facilities?

There will be tables and chairs, and we will be able to provide
the usual tea and coffee. Home baking is very welcome!

Disclaimer

Opinions expressed in a newsletter article are solely those of the article’s author and do not necessarily reflect the policy and the
rules of Scale Models Wellington IPMS Incorporated. The editor reserves the right not to publish material which may bring Scale
Models Wellington IPMS Incorporated into disrepute, and may edit copy to fit the newsletter. Anonymous, abusive or offensive
material will not be published. Articles published in this newsletter may be republished if the source and author are acknowledged.
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Juniors News

Hey Juniors!
With last session we selected our BSK subjects for this year.
For aircraft it’s the Academy 1/72 A-10A Thunderbolt II and
for Armour it’s the Academy 1/35 Panzerkampfwagen 35
(t) German Command Tank. All the kits have been ordered
and will be here in time for our next session. A big thank you
to Alan at The Model Room in Auckland for sourcing and
giving us a discount on the kits.
The following are building
•

A-10A Thunderbolt - Madeline & Jayden

•
Pz. Kpfw. 35 (t) - Fergal, Harrison, Samuel, Sophie,
Jayden & Cordell
If I have missed anyone please let me know!
Last week I travelled to Australia to collect some items that
have been donated from a gentlemen’s estate. His name was
Des Delatorre and he owned and ran a modelling website and
forum on World War One aircraft (https://www.ww1aircraft-

models.com/), unfortunately, Des passed away suddenly at the
end of February. While I was overseeing the collection of the
items his wife Adrienne kindly donated a few of Des’ modelling tools/items to our Juniors, in Des’s memory. We should
have these items arriving in the next couple of weeks from
Australia.
During my final days across the ditch I managed to visit the
Australia War Memorial in Canberra. I would highly recommended visiting if you are ever in Australia. They have amazing
displays covering all conflicts that the Australian military have
been involved in and some very rare items on display like some
belonging to Manfred Von Richthofen (or the Red Baron as
many know him). His flying boot and control column from
his Fokker Dr.1 n which he was shot down and killed in 1918.
I spent a total of 5 hours there before I had to fly back to NZ,
which wasn’t enough time!
List of junior modelers for the combined session:
Fergal, Nevan, Harrison, Madeline, Connor, Samuel, Sophie,
Jayden and Cordell.
If I’ve missed anyone or if you would like
to bring a new member along, PLEASE
let me know by the Friday night before the
Saturday session. Please remember that our
helpers all give up their Saturday afternoons to help so please make sure you attend as many sessions as you can. Looking
forward to seeing all of you on the 9th June.
Dave
juniors@wellingtonscalemodels.org.nz
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Des Delatorre Pictorial
A brief look at some of the fantastic scratchbuilds by Des Delatorre,
founder of the
ww1aircraftmodels.com website,
who died in February. Images are
from the website.
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BuilD the same kit
Based on Grant Matchett’s Facebook research, the kits on
this page have the requisite 4 vote minimum to be considered
as BSK subjects. The decision will be made at this week’s
Club night, so if you plan to enter then come along and have
your say!
As happened last year, there is also the potential for a last
minute suggestion to be adopted on the night

1/72 Airfix Blenheim Mk 1 or Mk 4 (new tool kits)
1/48 Airfix P51D Mustang kit
1/32 WNW Junkers D1
1/35 Meng Panthers (any version...)
1/72 Pioneer AT11 Kansan
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Membership 2018 - 2019

Please ensure details are legible

New Member
Returning Member

Membership No.

Name

Phone

Address

Mobile

Suburb/Town

Postcode

Email
What activities would you like to see at club nights ?
* Family 2 or more
from the same family

Subscriptions
Adult
Junior
Student
Pensioner
Out of Town
Associate

$35
$20
$20
$20
$20
$20

$30
$15
$15
$15
$15
$15

* Name(s) of other family member(s)

Send cheque with payment to
The Treasurer
Scale Models Wellington IPMS
50 Lakewood Avenue
Churton Park
Wellington 6037
sholgate@orcon.net.nz
If paying by direct credit
Bank Account
ANZ
Reference

06-0565-0063471-02
Your Name
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